
SURF 

YOGA

TOUR OF THE  FARM AND
PRIVATE DINNER

VEGAN COOKING CLASSES

Have you been wishing you could incorporate more plant
based meals to your diet but its just too hard to figure out

what to cook?! Take some classes and learn amazing
recipes from vegan chef, Rob Essa. These are easy, filling

and delicious meals you can make without the need of
complicated and hard to find ingredients. Each class

includes 4 recipes that you will make onsite and will also
get to eat and indulge! 

1 class: $75 (2 person min)

ADD IT  ON
Let us know what you would like to pre-book,

its that simple. Feel free to mix and match
and make your own!

Santa Teresa is one of the most consistent
surf spots in the world, there are waves for

beginners, intermediates and advanced. Take
advantage of the knowledge of the locals and

learn from the best. 
1 class (1 - 2 person) : $50

Includes surfboard and rash guard 

Also one of the cradles for yoga in Costa Rica, Santa
Teresa has yoga options everywhere. Beginner or

advanced, everyone can benefit from a little one on
one attention to your practice. Go deep during your

vacation with some private yoga lessons.
 one hour private yoga lesson (1 - 2 people): $85 

Lessons include yoga mat and props.

Sticky Bee Finca Organica is a small, family owned business that
grows the most delicious, organic produce in town. Visit one of

their small farms and learn about organic farming and the
importance of knowing where your food comes from. See it for
yourself. Afterwards, get ready to indulge in a romantic dinner
on a private setting, trying out some of the very products you
just saw cooked to perfection by Chef Rob. This experience is

not be missed!
$400 for two people. 

Includes tour of the farm, and class on organic farming, dinner
set up at Magic, in between the gardens,  4 course meal and a

drink. You can also do either of these activities without the need
of the other. Just ask us about the price!

MAGIC PLACE, SANTA TERESA


